
Aphasia Park Audience Reflections

Grandmothers are: How audience felt towards performance: 

1. Sweet 1. Love 

2. My grandma is an angel 2. Inspired 

3. Strong 3. So moved (heart drawn) 

4. Crazy 4. Proud and Impressed 

5. My grandmother is always praying 5. I'm so proud of all the actors and actresses, especially P!
It was so nice to see therapist from transitions.

6. My favorite person to be around! It's important to see how far you've all come. Love to all

7. My grandma is a fashion icon 6. Seeing my mother in the play put all of those phrases together perfectly 
was so amazing to see, day to day it's hard for her to get those big sentences out

8. My grandmother was sweet as a marshmellow because the world moves pretty quick. But it was amazing to see her work very hard 
over the last couple weeks and see how amazing it came out. I love you mom (smile)

9. My grandma is caring 
7. So happy for you 

10. Matriarch 
8. You all inspired me 

11. Ice cream/ money $$$ You were wonderful 
Thank you, I understand xo 

12. Loving 
9. Proud! 

13. My grandmother kept a special bowl of candy just for 
me 

10. Very inspired!! (drawing of sun, cloud, stars, moon, and hearts) 
14. Fun 

11. I was in awe!
15. Hard-working 

12. Courageous, lovely, & funny 



16. My grandmother is the strongest brightest person I 
know 

13. I felt empathy 
17. Always happy 

14. Inspired (hearts drawn) 
18. Strong 

15. Nice, and beautiful, and sweet 
19. My grandmother was very energetic! 

16. Brave 
20. Awesome 

17. So proud (so proud) 
21. My grandmother was incredibly brave, she crossed an 
ocean alone at 14 

18. They are all very inspiring! 
22. Asparagus, omellettes, and a never ending smile 

19. Proud & inspired! Reminds me why I am a speech therapist 
23. Strong (smiley face and heart drawn) 

20. "You guys rock" I'm inspired and amazed (smiley face)
24. Loving and Protective 

21. You guys are amazing! Don't stop inspiring! 
25. Culture, History, The spoiled me (smiley face drawn) 

22. I fell in love with every character, but the Dancer has my heart (heart drawn) 
26. My grandma is sweet 

23. More understanding and warm 
27. Loving, caring, giving 
Nonna would say "yes" when mom and dad told me "no" 24. Inspired; Loving; Brave so brave 

28. Loves to feed people 25. Exceptional acting shops
Ready for a red carpet walk and a Tony 

29. Loving Proud to see the recovery 

30. Baker 26. Wonderful; energetic; loving; happy; love you 

31. Joyous 27. Inspired 



32. Compassionate 28. Amazingly inspired 

33. Kind 29. Inspired 

34. Used to dance with his walker on the way to dinner 30. Loving, Kind 

35. Unconditional love 31. Amazing and talented 

36. My grandmother was warm & inviting. She always had 
good food to eat and let me "help" in the kitchen 32. Emotional! 

33. Brave 
37. Genuinely thoughtful 

34. Proud 
38. Loving 

35. You touched my heart 
39. My grandmother loved her family You are all so strong 

Love 
40. Love

36. Emotional 
41. My grandmother embodied love, acceptance, & support 

37. Powerful and inspiring! 
42. Gram kept family together 

38. Amazed!! (smiley face) 
43. Grandpa - loving, funny, & always played with us/Love 
you grandpa (2 hearts are drawn)  

39. Very proud 

44. Food & love 40. You all inspired me so much. I am so grateful for each and every one of you

45. I remember my grandma making…with gingersnap 
cookies in the gravy 41. This performance was, by far, the most inspiring I have seen. Love you! 

Respect you! 
46. Excellent baker 

42. They were amazing and… 
47. Lovingly firm 



43. They were great and inspiring to all 
48. Inspiring (smiley face drawn) 

44. You are all very brave and work so hard and love so truly. Thank you 
49. Loved cooking 

45. In awe and so proud of such strong and beautiful people 
50. Loving/happy 

46. I am so moved! Thank you (heart drawn) 
51. She accepted everyone in her home 

47. Proud to be human 
52. My grandmother is tough and beautiful 

48. Moving and inspiring 
53. My grandfather's humor 

49. Courageous 
54. Understanding 

50. So proud of all of you! (heart drawn) 
55. Gathers family together 

51. Proud (smiley face drawn) 
56. Cooking 

52. Lovely; Inspired; In awe; Love; Pride 

53. Inspired 

54. Touched 

55. Inspired 

56. Understanding 

57. In awe; Impressed 

58. Courageous! 

59. Very impressed 

60. Incredible and funny 

61. Inspiring; Heart of gold (heart drawn) 



62. Brave 

63. Empowered (hearts drawn) 

64. Very moving
Felt the love 

65. Made me smile (very impressed) 

66. Great! 
Inspired! 
Proud! 

67. You are lovely. Thank you for showing your connection and beauty! 
Profoundly moving show! 

68. Beautiful and funny 

69. Always count on to make you feel better 

70. Dedicated (smiley face & heart drawn) 

71. Very inspirational 

72. Amazing 
Great job mommy! 

73. Too…, empowered, & emotional and beautifully… 

74. A is a strong intelligent person 

75. Humbled 


